
Diversified Physical Therapy LLC

DPT is open and treating patients safely. All persons entering the building wear masks for the 
duration of their visit (including staff). We treat in a private room and leave 30 minutes between 
patients in each room. Everything is sanitized between patients. We take your care seriously and 
want to be able to provide safe and necessary care. Don’t hesitate to contact us if you need physi-
cal therapy. 

Due to Covid we are not holding in person classes. They will resume when we can safely 
share space. 

DPT Gym- For $25 per month you can use the equipment at DPT anytime the office is open, as of-
ten as you like. We have a treadmill, recumbent bike, lifecycle, total gym, free weights, therabands, 
ankle weights, foam roller, Bosu and balls of all weights and sizes. Pay per month with no extra 
fees and no commitment. Friendly atmosphere! Due to limited number of people who use this ser-
vice and ability to have people stagger times, our gym is a good option for individual programs. 
Call for more information 203-630-3939. 

DPT Mart- We have a variety of items for sale including masks, Biofreeze, microwave hot packs, 
theraband, foam rollers, exercise balls, Squatty Potty, stretching straps, Slippery Stuff and more! 
Stop in to DPT and check out our supplies. Our prices are better than Amazon!

Energy Healing- Michelle Thibeault, PT performs full spectrum healings. Full spectrum healing is a 
form of energy medicine that can help remove blocks from your energy field and promote heal-
ing. In a full spectrum healing all of the chakra levels are cleared which allows your auric field to 
function properly. Reiki is a form of healing that uses one chakra level and is similar to a full spec-
trum healing. You can have an in person session or distance (phone/skype) $125/hour and $75/30 
minutes. Respond to this email for more information. 
“Like” us on Facebook for special offers, updates, sales, newsletters, tips and more. 
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